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Brick Oven Pizza 
Kaneohe 

Our wines are poured directly from the Brick Oven state 
of the art tap system.  They are never flat and always 

delicious and since we take advantage of the new world 
system, we are able to rotate wines frequently and offer 
the freshest and most popular wines today.  Ask your 

server about what varietals are trending and new!   
Whites are served pleasantly chilled and our reds, well … 

speak for themselves…. Cheers! 

 
White Wines Red Wines 

Sparkling Red Blend 
Riesling Pinot Noir 

Chardonnay Cabernet 
Sauvigon Blanc Malbec 

 
Happy Hour 50% off Pints & Bottles ONLY 

2:00pm – 6:00pm daily 
 
Beer   Pint  Pitcher 
On Tap   

Long Board  $6.50  $19.50 
Heineken  $6.00  $18.00 
Blue Moon  $6.50  $19.50 
Bud Light  $6.00  $18.00 
Rogue Dead Guy $8.00  $24.00 
Stella    $7.50  $22.50 
 
Bottles 
Budweiser  $5.25 
Miller Light  $5.25 
Coors Light  $5.25 
Corona   $6.00 
Michelob Ultra  $6.00 
Heineken  $6.00 
Heineken Light  $6.00 
Stella Artois  $6.00 
Crispin   $6.00 
Guinness can  $6.50 
Rolling Rock  $5.00 
 
Non Alcoholic Beer 
Cock ‘n Bull  $6.00 

Brick Oven Pizza 
Kaneohe 

Specialty Cocktails 
 

Frozen Mo’o (Mo’o is the Hawaiian word for Lizard)     $9 
This refreshing blend of Mint and Coconut will have your lips 
smacking.  Carefully blended using fresh mint, Three Olives 
Coconut Water Vodka, Coco Real Coconut Cream, fresh lime 
sour and the power of the Hawaiian Mo’o 

 
Pineapple and Mango Sangria                     $9 
Our twist on an old time favorite, Merlot, flash infused with 
Bacardi Mango Rum, fresh pineapple, fresh lime and cherry 
bruised to perfection, served on the rocks with a splash of club 
soda. 
 

Grey Goose Mule                                        $10 
Choose any Grey Goose flavor: Pear, Citron, Orange, Cherry, 
Melon or regular Vodka.  Fresh pressed lime, served on the rocks 
with the iconic and original “Moscow Mule Ginger Beer, Cock ‘n 
Bull… 
 

Brick Oven Mai Tai                      $9 
Our Signature Mai Tai is hand-crafted on the rocks with Bacardi 
Superior Rum, Bols Crème de Banana and the obligatory Finest 
Call Orgeat, bound in our fresh lemon sour, rolled and served 
with a beautiful float of Whalers Dark Rum. 
 

Strawdiction                                                 $10 
Maestro Dobel “Diamond” Tequila, bruised to perfection with 
fresh muddled island sourced strawberries and our house made 
fresh lime sour, up in a “Li Hing” rimmed martini glass. 
 

Bad-Ass Blueberry Mojito                            $9 
Muddled Fresh Blueberries and Mint, fortified with Bombay 
Sapphire balanced in our house made fresh lime sour, bruised 
and served over the rocks with a splash of effervescence … light, 
fruity and refreshing. 
 

Lychee Martini                                              $9 
Tito’s Hand-Made Vodka and Lychee Nectar, shaken and 
strained up, served icy cold with a skewered Lychee fruit 
 

Upcountry                                                       $8.50 
Beautifully balanced Blueberry and green apple vodka along with 
passion fruit, fresh lime sour and a blueberry garnish.  It’ll have 
you reminiscing about the good ol’ country times 
 

BOP Long Island                                      $8.50 
The best in the state, made with Seagram’s Vodka, Bacardi 
Superior, Gates of London Gin and Bols Triple Sec, served the 
right way on the rocks with a splash of our craft lemon sour and 
Coco Cola to the top… it looks like iced tea and kicks like a bull 
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$2.00 off Happy Hour 
2:00pm – 6:00pm daily 

 

Appetizers 
Kim Chee Tofu………………………$6.30 
French Fries………………..….…..….$7.35 
Soy Beans ………………………...…..$7.35 
Italian Meatballs …………...………$10.00 
BBQ, Teriyaki or Hot Wings…………$8.40  
Tangy BBQ, sweet teriyaki, or traditional 
red pepper sauce 
Wing Trio………………..….…….…$17.75 
A sampling of all 3 wing flavors 
Sautéed Mushrooms……..…………..$9.40 
Artichoke dip ……………………......$8.50 
Bruschetta …..…………………...…..$8.40 
Calamari …………….……..……… $12.00 
Spicy Calamari with homemade sriracha 
mayo dipping sauce   $12.00 
Kalaheo Smoked Meat …..………... $12.60 
Sliders Trio……………………….….$12.00 
Kalua Pork, Italian burger or Island burger 
Steamed Clams……………………...$12.60 
 
Oysters (seasonal) 
(not included in Happy Hour) 
Your choice of 2 different presentations 
Shooter (each)………..………………$3.15 
Shelled, chilled, and served in a shot glass 
with cocktail sauce and a lemon wedge 
Half-Shell 
Served chilled in its shell with a side of 
cocktail sauce and a lemon wedge 
Single…………………………………. $3.15 
Half Dozen……………...…………..$14.70 
Full Dozen……………………...…. $29.40 
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Desserts 
Apple Cinnamon Pizza  
Apples sprinkled with cinnamon & sugar 
..fantastic on white or whole wheat crust! 
Small…………$8      Medium………….$10 
Creamy Snickers Pizza 
A new way to eat a HOT dessert! 
Marshmallow cream cheese, chocolate 
chips, and nuts, drizzled with caramel sauce 
Small…………$8      Medium………….$10 
“Aloha” Ice Cream Pie……….………….$6 
A tasty chocolate cookie crust with coffee 
ice cream and a ribbon of chocolate fudge 
topped with cream topping, chocolate & 
caramel drizzle, and finished with whipped 
cream. (contains nutz) 
Cinnamon & Sugar Pizza 
Marshmallow cream cheese sprinkled with 
cinnamon & sugar..fantastic on white or 
whole wheat crust! 
Small………….$8      Medium…………$10 
Double Chocolate Cake  
served hot or cold…………………….…$4 
Fruit Smoothie or Daiquiri…………...…$5 
Chocolate, Strawberry, Strawberry-Banana, 
Guava-Orange-Pineapple 
Root beer or Coke Float 
Small …………………….…(one scoop)$3   
Large…………………..… (two scoops)..$4 
Vanilla ice cream Sundae………………...$3 
Served with either Chocolate, Strawberry or 
Lilikoi sauce. 
Cheesecake…………..………….………..$4 
Served with either Chocolate, Strawberry or 
Lilikoi sauce 
 


